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I have been searching for where John Montgomery and his wife Esther Houston lived and died after they 
disposed of their Augusta County, VA property in 1779.  They were both living on that occasion as 
evidenced by each of their signatures on the deed in which they transferred ownership of their Augusta 
Co. VA property to their son James Montgomery.  Then in 1780, almost a year later, James sells the 
property to brothers William and Alexander Seawright.  After disposing of their property, no further 
record of John and Esther has been found in Augusta County VA which appears to indicate that they 
moved from the area.    
 
On February 2, 1782 a John Montgomery went to the Virginia Land Office and purchased Treasury 
Warrants # 8187 and # 8188 for 800 and 1283 acres respectively (attached).  Robert Montgomery (wife 
Sarah Colville), a son of John and Esther Houston Montgomery, used Treasury Warrant # 8187 to 
acquire 2 tracts of land in Washington County VA (1st - 80 acres "adjoining the land he now lives” in 
WCVA along the South Fork of the Holston River, and 2nd - 520 acres in WCVA (today this property 
falls into Lee County, VA).  Robert Montgomery’s use of treasury warrant #8187 suggests that the John 
Montgomery who purchased the VA Treasury Warrants in 1782 might be his father.   
 
Next, there is the 1782 Washington County Tax list (attached) which shows a Robert Montgomery (wife 
Sarah Colville) and a John Montgomery, Senior listed together in Alexander Montgomery's tax precinct 
along with several other known children of John and Esther, i.e., Mary [Montgomery] Edmondson 
(widow of Lt. Robert Edmondson), Capt. John Lowry (wife Dorcas Montgomery), and John McCroskey 
(wife Ann Montgomery).  Alexander Montgomery (wife Sarah Alexander), the precinct Captain, was 
also a son of John and Esther.  This collection of Montgomery siblings seems to add weight to the belief 
that the John Montgomery, Senior, shown on the tax list in the same precinct could be their father.  Also, 
the names Alexander McNutt, Moses Edmiston (Edmondson), and John Montgomery all appear on the 
VA Treasury Warrant ledger page dated 2 Feb. 1782 and on the 1782 WCVA Tax List in Alexander 
Montgomery's Precinct which also adds weight that the John Montgomery who purchased the Treasury 
Warrants was the same one in Washington County, TN.    
 
Finally, there is the statement (attached) that Rev. John Montgomery, another son of John and Esther, 
received a call from the Bethel congregation in Washington Co. VA on Oct. 23, 1781.  However, the 
information that I had been able to find on the Bethel Church of WCVA indicated that this church was 
not established until 1881 and, if correct, how could this be the same Bethel Church that issued a call to 
Rev. John Montgomery in 1781, a hundred years before it was reported to have been founded?   
 
That question took me again to Washington Co. VA and to the Historical Society.  It was there that two 
Historical Society volunteers began searching their files in an attempt to come up with an answer.  The 
volunteers produced several old newspaper articles about the history of the Bethel Church that were 
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written in 1972 and which provided some early history.  In fact, one article from the Abingdon 
Presbytery News was titled Bethel Church started with an ‘altar unto God’ (Attached) answered my 
question.  The article traced the Bethel church's early beginning back to the 18th century when there was 
only an altar unto God and no house of public worship in the vicinity.  It says that Thomas McSpadden 
built what is known as the old Glen House as his home and set apart a large upper room where people 
gathered for preaching and worship. [my note:  Thomas McSpadden is also among those listed in 
Alexander Montgomery’s precinct on the 1782 Tax List for WCVA.  His name can be found 1/3 of the 
way down in the 3rd column over from the left].  The article goes on to say “The congregation grew 
until 1820, when a combination church and schoolhouse was built to serve the Bethel Community.  The 
land for the structure was given by Robert Edmondson and Matthew Brown, McSpadden’s brother-in-
law.”   
 
I don’t know precisely the location of this first Bethel church, but today the Bethel Church and School 
appears to be situated on or near what would have been [Lt.] Robert Edmondson’s original 1763 
settlement  [Lt.] Robert Edmondson (wife Mary Montgomery) was killed at the 1780 Rev. War battle of 
Kings Mountain and in his 1779 will, he left all of his land to his nephew and namesake, Robert 
Edmondson, the son of his brother [Maj.] William Edmiston.  Therefore, it was this younger Robert 
Edmondson, who along with Matthew Brown, that deeded the property on which the combination Bethel 
Church and school was built in 1820.     
  
It is now clear that Rev. John Montgomery, a son of John and Esther Houston Montgomery, did receive 
a call from the Bethel Presbyterian congregation of WCVA back on Oct. 23, 1781 as reported.  In 1781, 
there would have been 5 Montgomery siblings residing in the Bethel community accompanied by their 
parents, John and Esther.  Though Rev. John Montgomery chose another church, the fact that he 
received a call from Bethel suggests that his family was active in the Bethel congregation and had 
something to do with initiating the ministerial call from this particular church.  If he had accepted, he 
likely would have become the first regular minister of the new Bethel Church which would have served 
most of the pioneering Presbyterian families that resided in Alexander Montgomery’s 1782 tax precinct 
of WCVA.   This area is known today as the Bethel community and is located just a few miles southeast 
of the present-day city of Abingdon near the South Fork of the Holston River. 
 
In 1783, Alexander Montgomery left WCVA and moved down to Washington County, North Carolina 
Territory (today Washington Co. TN) where he acquired land in Capt. John Millikin's [Milliken] tax 
precinct, the same tax precinct as his brother James Montgomery (wife Margaret Weir) and their 
brother-in-law, Rev. Samuel Doak (wife Esther Montgomery).  About 1785, Alexander Montgomery 
sold this property and acquired new property just to the southwest of the present-day City of Maryville 
in Blount County, TN.   Capt. John Lowry (wife Dorcas Montgomery) continued to live in Washington 
Co. Virginia where many of their descendants still reside to this day.   The 1972 article by Mrs. Irby 
Arnett records the names of 59 members who signed a petition in 1881 asking Abingdon Presbytery to 
be organized into Bethel Church.  The petition included the following Charter Members:  Reed, Grant, 
Duff, Caldwell, Keller, Roe, Brown, Sharp, Salmon, Edmondson, Rambo, Rhea, Gammon, McCracken, 
Campbell, Lowry, Barlow, Larimer, Dennison, Slaughter, Findlay, Davenport, Keys, and Carson. 
  
This research adds significant weight to my belief that John and Esther Houston Montgomery left 
Augusta County VA after selling their property and went to Washington County VA with most of their 
children where he (John Montgomery, Senior) was recorded as a taxable in Alexander Montgomery’s 
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precinct in 1782.  John Montgomery, Senior is listed on the 1782 tax list, but he is not listed on the 1783 
or any tax list in subsequent years and neither is Alexander Montgomery.  This leads me to conclude 
that John Montgomery, Senior either died sometime after the 1782 tax list or that he (and perhaps his 
wife Esther) accompanied his son Alexander down to Washington Co. NC Territory (TN).  Even though 
this latest research does not pinpoint where John or Esther died, it does provide a chronology of events 
that helps to pinpoint his location up until 1782.  It also clears up a mystery about the 1781 call that Rev. 
John Montgomery received from the Bethel church in WCVA and the possible involvement of his 
Montgomery siblings and parents. 
 
6 Attachments: 
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Virginia Treasury Warrant Ledger Book showing entries for Warrant # 8187       
& # 8188, dated 2 February 1782 
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Robert'Montgomery’s'520'acre'Survey,'Wash.'Co.'VA'on'Martin’s'Creek'of'
Powell’s'River'(today'Lee'County,'VA)'
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